FireSight®
High-Temperature Remote Viewing Systems

The high-reliability system that permits color video monitoring of combustion and process control in boilers, furnaces, kilns and incinerators.

POWER GENERATION • STEEL MILLS • COAL FURNACES • PAPER MILLS • GLASS PLANTS • CEMENT KILNS • STEAM PLANTS • INCINERATORS
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FOR MONITORING YOUR BOILER OR FURNACE, SEEING IS BELIEVING.

Only by seeing directly into the inside of your boiler, furnace, kiln or incinerator, can you:
- Instantly see burner malfunction
- Watch for proper process flow and accurate conveyance of materials
- Help reduce pollution
- Save time, man-hours and fuel during start-up
- Monitor the efficiency of your unit
- See at any time your boiler’s or furnace’s overall process status

Nothing beats direct visual inspection of your burner, furnace, kiln or incinerator. That’s why hundreds of power and steam plants, steel and paper mills, kilns, incinerators and other high-temperature facilities use the Lenox FireSight Remote Viewing System to monitor their fuel combustion.

Specially designed for high-temperature environments—and backed by a company with three-quarters of a century of experience—Lenox FireSight views the inside of your furnace or boiler and displays what it sees in real time on a color monitor 24 hours a day, 365 days a year! The system uses proven continuous-duty components so we back up FireSight with a two-year warranty!

Lenox manufactures the FireSight in America. We even grind and polish the lenses in our own optical shop. Lenox invented the periscope viewing device and Lenox has been fabricating components for furnace and boiler monitoring equipment vendors for over 40 years! The Lenox FireSight is used in numerous research projects and Electrical Power Research Institute installations. We can service your existing monitoring equipment or we can upgrade you to the FireSight System!

Proven FireSight remote high-temperature viewing system provides image clarity never before available in boiler combustion monitoring
- Already being used successfully in hundreds of power, steel, paper, glass and trash-to-steam plants, including EPRI installations
- Allows remote viewing for proper process flow, accurate conveyance of materials and overall process status
- Lets you evaluate low NOx burners and burner performance
- Greatly reduces boiler downtime
- Conserves oil, gas or coal fuel
- Improves safety by virtually eliminating risk of explosions
- Speeds light-off by cutting ignition man-hours
- Proven high-temperature lens and cooling system withstand temperatures to 3,500°F
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FOR TOTAL SUPPORT... FROM DESIGN TO SERVICE... CALL ON LENOX

Whether you need parts or service, retrofit or upgrade, or complete system design, you can rely on Lenox. Your FireSight representative is an experienced problem solver capable of meeting your particular needs. Backed by our design and engineering staff, your FireSight representative can:

- Show you how to improve your system with state-of-the-art components
- Replace your equipment with a low-maintenance, high-resolution, solid-state, color system
- Design a new system to meet your precise needs

We’ll help you install FireSight, or we’ll provide a complete turnkey system, from design to installation supervision. Your Lenox FireSight System comes with full documentation, including a complete operating and service manual. And since Lenox designed and manufactures FireSight, we back it up with a two-year warranty!

The Light Volume Control on the FireSight is its key benefit. The Light Volume Control permits the operator to adjust via remote control the amount of light that is available in the boiler or furnace, insuring that you see what you need to see. A range of viewing angles and directions of view enables us to configure your FireSight System to maximize your view of the combustion process.

- If you are not satisfied with your viewing equipment, move up to the best: The Lenox FireSight
- If you do not have a viewing device for your furnace, boiler, kiln or incinerator, make sure that your first system is your last system: The Lenox FireSight

WALL BOX (1)
The main mounting medium for the complete system, the wall box provides a protective housing and is the primary coolant shroud.

FURNACE LENS (2)
Ranging from 12 inches to 12 feet long, the furnace lens is an air-cooled periscope that penetrates the boiler or furnace wall using an existing opening. It operates in temperatures up to 3,500°F and it is the single most important component of FireSight. A variety of directions and fields of view are available.

HIGH TEMPERATURE, AIR-COOLED CCTV HOUSING (3)
This unit cools the compressed air and constantly changes the air in the cavity. The housing has quick-disconnect latches for easy servicing.

LIGHT VOLUME CONTROL (4)
This unique feature consists of a remote-controlled motorized iris and spot filter located in the furnace lens. The Light Volume Control permits the operator to easily adjust the amount of light coming to the camera, insuring a high-quality picture from light-off to maximum output.

COMPACT CCD CAMERA (5)
The closed-circuit television camera supplied with FireSight is an industrial surveillance camera designed for dependability and long life. While most installations use a color camera, black and white is available.

VIDEO MONITOR (6)
Most installations utilize a color monitor, but black and white is available, and the monitor is available in several sizes.

HIGH EFFICIENCY COMPRESSED AIR FILTER (7)
By removing oil, water and particles, this unit supplies clean air to the furnace lens, insuring trouble-free performance and a clear view of the combustion. It uses a self-purging particulate and coalesser filter and a pressure differential indicator and an alarm lets the operator know when its elements need to be changed.
A PORTABLE DIAGNOSTIC FIRESIGHT SYSTEM IS NOW AVAILABLE.

A new, hand-held FireSight System enables you to use one unit for diagnostics, monitoring several individual boiler or furnace functions at any level using any opening! A complete system—including the air filtration system and monitor—on a hand truck it includes all the components of a stationary FireSight installation, but this affordable unit has many applications:

- Search for steam leaks
- Study soot blower performance
- Look for clinkers or sag build-up
- Diagnostics—See burner malfunction
- Create video documentation

Originally designed as a demonstration unit, the portable FireSight System has become popular with boiler testing services, boiler and furnace manufacturers, performance engineers and pollution-control inspectors. This portable unit is ideal for field inspection of boilers, furnaces, kilns or incinerators.

ACT TODAY!

Call us at 1-800-356-1104. We’ll demonstrate FireSight at your facility. We’ll even make you a videotape of the inside of your boiler, furnace, kiln or incinerator. Then we’ll price out a FireSight System configured to your particular needs, with rental, leasing or purchase options!

HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE COMPANIES LOOKING INTO THEIR BOILERS, FURNACES, KILNS AND INCINERATORS WITH LENOX FIRESIGHT.

Alabama Power  Corning Glass  Imperial Oil  Owens Illinois
Alcoa  Crown Zellerbach  International Paper  Owens-Corning
Allentown Cement  Dow Chemical  Jones & Laughlin  Philadelphia Electric
American Re-Fuel  Duke Power  Libby Glass  Potomac Electric & Power
Armco  Eastman Kodak  Libby Owens Ford  PPG Industries
Auburn Steel  Federal Paperboard  Long Island Lighting  PSE&G
City Public Service  Florida Power & Light  Louie Glass  Rouge Steel
Combustion Components  Geneva Steel  Mississippi Power  St. Regis
Commonwealth Edison  Georgia Pacific  Muscaline Power & Water  Tilden Mines
Connecticut Light & Power  Georgia Power  Northeast Utilities  U.S.X. Steel
Consolidated Edison  Gulf States Utilities  Northwest Alloys  Union Camp
Consumer Power  Harvard University  Nucor Steel  United Engineers
Coors Brewing  Illinois Power  Ohio Power  Utah Power & Light

1-800-356-1104
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